
Family Friendly School Certificate
Certificate Requirements:

1. Score Level 3 in Overall Score on KY Family and School Partnership Self- Assessment. Must be an

average score of at least 5 participants in one school to include- families, classroom teachers/school

staff and a building leader (ex. Center Director, Assistant Principal, Principal). Be ready to provide

evidence of practice for each of the 5 Objectives and a list of who completed the assessment.

On the Certificate Application form you will be asked for this information in this way for each of

the 5 Objectives, “Objective 1 Relationship Building: Please upload relevant supporting

documentation for this objective noting how your school supports at least 2 of its corresponding

critical attributes.” Evidence of practices can be narratives, pictures with explanations, links to

video interviews of families or educators. Other ideas and creative ways to submit evidence are

welcomed. You will also be asked for the names and titles of individuals who completed the

assessment and overall score for each person.

2. Training: At least 2 teachers/school staff, 2 parents and 1 building leader complete the KY Family

and School Partnership 101 Modules- Part 1 and Part 2 and each complete the “Proof of Completion

and Module Feedback” form

On the Certificate Application form you will be asked to list the names and titles of these

individuals.

3. Develop a Family Engagement Action Team. This can be a sub-group or responsibilities within an

existing parent-school team (See Family and School Partnership Guide for ideas). If the core team

leading the work does not represent the school population you must upload evidence the group is

conducting meaningful and productive work to understand and meet the needs of ALL families in

the school. This includes hearing from hard to reach families and ensuring that you are looking at

the work through a diverse, equitable and inclusive lens.

On the Certificate Application form you will be asked to list the names and titles of members and

in narrative format explain the diversity of team members. Next, upload evidence the group is

conducting meaningful and productive work to understand and meet the needs of ALL families in

the school. This includes hearing from hard to reach families and ensuring that you are looking at

the work through a diverse, equitable and inclusive lens. This may include meeting agendas,

current action items and goals, and how the team collects feedback from other families and staff

not on the core committee.

4. Have an evaluation process to monitor for continuous improvement. Evaluation process must

include feedback from historically marginalized families and those families that typically do not

participate in school events or conferences.

On the Certificate Application form you will be asked to explain in narrative form or upload

documentation on how you receive input from families and school staff to ensure continuous

https://prichardcommittee.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/New_-KY-Family-and-School-Partnership-Self-Assessment-.docx.pdf


improvement as well as equitable and inclusive practices. Next, give at least one example of how

this feedback influenced changes to family engagement efforts.

5. Submit an application each year.

On the certificate form you will note whether this is a “New”application or “Annual

Renewal.” For renewal, even if a few years have passed, you can reference previous

year’s answers and explain how you have built upon those strategies and efforts

especially for the Self-Assessment narratives.

Certificate Application process:

● Certificate Application will be open from March 1st– Nov. 1st– Applications are reviewed the

second week of each month by the certification committee and announced on the 1st of the

following month. Once approved, you will receive your certification and art for your banner for

local celebrations.

● Anyone can complete the application for the school i.e. a parent, educator or building leader

● Applications are reviewed and scored by a subcommittee of the “Ky Collaborative for Families

and Schools Advisory Council” which is managed by the Prichard Committee for Academic

Excellence. There is a rubric members use to evaluate each of the 5 areas listed above.

The email will come from brooke.gill@prichardcommitte.org and contain the following:

If your application is approved:

● Copy of your score and reviewer comments

● Digital banner you can upload to your school website and other social media outlets

Templates for press release and other media outlets to celebrate your certification

● The contact information to order your school banner that reads “Ky Family Friendly Certified

School” with the current year on the bottom. There is space for additional years to be added

after each renewal application. School must pay for banner and can select which style they

prefer.

● The Prichard Committee will also send out communications to the KY Department of Education

and other Ky Collaborative Partners celebrating your approved application.

If your application is NOT approved:

● Copy of your score and reviewer comments and recommendations.

● Suggestions for improvement to achieve certification during the next open application window.

● Contact information of a staff person from the Ky Collaborative for Families and Schools who can

assist you with next steps and recommendations.

NOTE: Application form is via Google Docs so you are able to save progress and come 
back to the application as many times as you need before final submission.

Ready to Apply? Click here

Learn more about Ky Family Engagement Resources: https://prichardcommittee.org/familyengagement/
Contact: Brooke Gill, Director of Family Engagement brooke.gill@prichardcommittee.org
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